
Endless Possibilities For Building 
Control, Management And Savings

WEBs-AX™



Honeywell WEBs-AX™ is a web-enabled building control software solution 
that lets you integrate systems, controllers and components into one interface 
to maximize energy efficiency and streamline building management.

Web-Enabled Building Solutions

Your Building, 
Only Smarter
We live in an era of endless possibilities, where facilities of any 

size and shape can become intelligent buildings. And it all begins 

with system integration using Honeywell WEBs-AX™.  

WEBs-AX is a building automation software 

that lets you connect your building systems 

rather than operate them independently 

— maximizing energy efficiency, reducing 

maintenance costs and giving you centralized control. Plus, it’s  

an open system that is scalable and versatile so you’ll always 

have maximum flexibility to meet your exact needs as your 

business evolves. 

System Integration

Energy Management

Lower Maintenance Costs

Centralized Control 

Open System



Multi-Site Connectivity. With WEBs-AX, you aren’t  
limited to one building. If you manage facilities in multiple 
sites, you can unify them all into one control interface. 

WEBs-AX Grows  
To Meet Your Needs

WEBs-AX keeps your initial investment low and grows with you for long-term savings.
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Security 
•   Access Control
•   Video Surveillance

Lighting Control
•   Daylight Harvesting
•   Presence Detection
•   Zone Control

Refrigeration Monitoring 
and Control 

Water Management
•   Sprinkler Systems
•   Water Supply Systems
•   Irrigation Control

Multi-Site Connectivity
•   Enterprise-wide Solutions
•   ERP Integration

Energy Management
•   Submeters
•   Energy Dashboards
•   Tenant Billing
•   Analytics

Central Plant

Control/Chillers

Burner/Boiler Controls

Auxiliary Monitoring

HVAC and 
Environmental Control

•   Temperature and  
Humidity Controls

•   Variable Frequency 
Drives

•   Economizers
•   Indoor Air Quality



Web-Enabled Building Solutions

Open System For 
Maximum Flexibility 

HVAC Control
The easy place to start is with Honeywell’s 
award-winning thermostats or wall modules

Environmental Control
Monitor and control indoor air quality,  
including humidity and CO2

Lighting Control
Save through daylight harvesting, presence 
detection and more

Security — Access Control
Control and monitor who gets into the building 
or restricted areas
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Start small and add more features as needed. Simply put, 
no matter what you need, WEBs-AX has you covered.

Security — Video Surveillance 
Increase safety and security with  
integrated video

Energy Management
Maximize savings through the integration  
of VFDs, submeters and more

Refrigeration Monitoring and Control
Integration of refrigeration with environmental 
systems helps eliminate energy waste

Water Management 
Integration of sprinkler systems, water supply 
systems and irrigation control helps speed 
response and increase energy savings



Web-Enabled Building Solutions

Cut Energy Costs. 
Add Convenience.
The benefits of integration and energy management through WEBs-AX deliver 
immediate savings by cutting energy usage and maintenance costs, and those 
savings will continue to build over time. Add in the many other features and your 
investment will be as smart as your building.  

Superior Energy Management
Real-time energy usage information helps with 

planning and tracking, and you’ll have the ability  

to tenant bill using submeters.

Remote Monitoring
WEBs-AX puts every system at your fingertips 

through one easy-to-use interface. And because 

it’s Web-based, you’ll have remote access from 

anywhere you can get on the Internet. No more 

being tied to the desk.

Alarms
WEBs-AX can send alarms to you and/or your 

contractor or maintenance personnel if there are 

any system issues. You’ll save time and money by 

troubleshooting problems before they get serious.

Single- And Multi-Site Connectivity
WEBs-AX works perfectly as a standalone tool for 

a single facility, but it’s also great if you manage 

facilities at multiple sites. Unify them all into one 

control interface for the ultimate in management 

ease and efficiency. 

Electrical History Solar Power Water Usage Carbon  
Footprint

Lighting Load CO2 History



What A Smarter 
Building Can Do  
For You
Comfort consistency is improved when your building’s systems work together, which helps improve employee 

performance and make guests, tenants and employees feel more welcome. You can also earn LEED points or have  

your building Energy Star rated, giving your business a sustainable competitive advantage.

Energy savings   |   Convenience   |   Improved productivity   |   Comfortable staff and guests
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For stylish comfort control backed by the  
power of WEBs-AX, choose Honeywell  
Prestige® and VisionPRO® thermostats.
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Follow us on Twitter:
@honeywellcpro

YouTube:
@honeywellcpro

Learn More

For more information on Honeywell  

WEBs-AX, call 1-800-466-3993 or visit 

buildingcontrols.honeywell.com.

Automation and Control Solutions

In the U.S:

Honeywell

1985 Douglas Drive North

Golden Valley, MN 55422

Make The WEBs-AX Connection
Honeywell WEBs-AX takes all the aspects of your building and 
your needs into consideration to maximize energy efficiency and 
simplify management. Integration through WEBs-AX makes your 
building smarter and your job easier:

•   Maximize energy savings

•   Increase occupant comfort

•   Simplify management through unified system control

•   Lower maintenance costs

•   Reduce risk of system failure

•   Grow the system/add enhancements on your schedule

Scan to view the  
WEBs-AX video.


